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Hempen ·
that he was
having technicians
transmitters
Dr, F. Claude Hempen ·was fired
for hearing aids on KNME time was
yesterday as director of KNME-TV by
because "there was no clear-cut indication
UNM President Ferrel Heady. The action
or facts that work done on the Wireless
followed .@tl investigation of irregular
system was related to any personal pin."
business activities at the station.
The management of KNME falls under
Hempen was suspended without pay
the auspices of Mercure, who will direct
effective August 26 after Heady received a
the activities of the station until a new
report from an ad hoc committee which
director is selected.
uncovered the "alleged irregular liusiness
Mercure said the ·station, which is jointly
practices for KNME-TV."
owned by UNM and the Albuquerque
"The irregularities which have. been
Public Schools (APS) is overseen by a
board consisting of two members from
substantiated show a definite pattem of
disregard for university policies and
APS and two from UNM.
constitute serious acts of misconduct
"The matter will now be placed in the
which justify this notice of termination, f• •
hands of the board," he said.
Heady said.
"I hope to be able to convene a board·
Heady also said that the material
meeting within the next week or so to
gathered in the UNM investigation would
establish a plan for recruitment of a new
director," Mercure said. But he said there
be submitted to the district attorney for
his opinion as to whether any of the
are other aspects concerning the station
"irregularities" are legally actionable. He
operation that should also be discussed by
said the action against Hempen was taken
the board.
beca11Jie of a number of irregular business
"The things we have to determine are
the procedures to tighten up the
practices, "established by a majority of the
evidenc:e," which Hempen should have
management so there are internal controls
•·
to prevent violation of policy and prevent
known about and prevented.
the possibility of imprudent personal
The UNM investigation charged Hempen
with:
management," Mercure said.
-"Paying an employee for undue
KNME·TV will have to find a new director.
"We need to· utilize our resources and
~~meand~~~n~ghlmfurc~ta~~---------------------------------~~p~theprod~~··~said,'~~alw~
unallowable expense_s incurred during a
improve the physical management
stay at a local motel;
operation."
-"Putting an employee on the 'J)Byroll
traveling by car to attend a conference in 'lbese involved unjustified payment of
Mercure said he would determine
two wee~s prior to his actually reporting
Washington, D.C., instead of placing the overtime and failure to keep the inventory whether univenity disciplinary action was
for duty;
employee on leave without pay or counting of KNME·TV receivers up·to.cJate.
necessary in cases of employees of KNME
-"Overpayment by the univenity for
the four days of travel time as 'Vacation
Other allegations of irregularities other than Hempen who were implicated in
lodging costa for several persons at a Las
time which was not for the benefit of the, brought against Hempen, including those the business irregularities. But he said
Ve.JrRJ. }llev•• hotel for a convention durint
~niy«:rsity; ,flut ·for the conYeni~nce of the · l'eJilrding the Uie of KNME employees for actions aeainst these individuals probably
the period of Oct. 29 and Nov. 1, 1972;
andavadual.
·
·
non·KNME buiiness, were not established would not be necessary because, "Most of
-"Payment of regular duty
Heady also said there were other by a majority of the evidence Heady said. them are no longer working for the
compensation to an employee of
irregularities which did not directly
UNM Vice President for Regional and university, and most of the actions were
KNME-TV transfening to a position with
implicate Hempen but which reflected Community Affairs Alex Mercure said the done under the direction of the general
adversely on his performance as a· manger. reason no actions were taken against manager (Hempen)."
another employer while the employee was

Women Studies
Autonomy Plan
Lacks Support

Th·e proposal for the .
Vice President for Academic
establishment of an autonomous Affain Chester Travelstead said he
Division of Women Studies is "not prepared at this time to
received unfavorable reaction~ support" the proposal. "There are
from UNM officials yesterday.
too many unanswered questions
The proposal was released to about this and other related
the presa Tuesday folloWing a matters."
Monday .night meeting of the
Assi•tant Academic Vice
Women Studies Collective
President Joel Jones
ed

saying the "Unanswered '
questions" include proposals for
other new divisions in fields such
as architecture.
"Each should be weighed on its
own merits, but all are part of a
general administrative problem,"
said Jones, former chairman of
the American Studies
Department, . which .offers
academic credit for aeven of th,
12 Women Studies courses this
aemester.
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean Nathaniel Wollman also was
critical of the plan to make
Women Studies .a .-eparate
academic entity.
(Continued on ptJie 2)

-Opinions wa·nted
The LOBO is, and always will be, a student newspaper. In
our efforts to accurately reflect the views of the en fire student
body, the LOBO is requesting and will welcome any and all
articles or opinions from any individual or group on the UNM
campus who feels oppressed in any way.
. If enough sincere articles are submitted, we plan to devote
an entire special isaue of the LOBO for those concerned
enough with their cause to express their views in print. Copy
maY be submitted in the fonn of an article, an opinion column
or letter to the editor.
·
All copy will receiv~ equal consideration by the editorial
staff. We cannot set a specific date for the special issue
publication yet, but we sincerely hope .there are enough
concemed groups and individuals at UNM that wish to help us
express their views.

Ap-odaca: Students Could Be Regents
By JOSEPH MONAHAN
Candidate for· governor Jerry Apodaca said he would be
open w the idea of naming students to the boards of regents
·of New Mexico univenities.
.
"A student would be considered like anyone else, f, Apodaca
said in an interview with the LOBO Tuesday afternoon.
"'nle only qualification I would have is that sitting on th~
board not affect his or her educational career."
Apodaca added, "I would not appoint a stud~nt to the
board of regents of the same institution he was going to school
in."
The question came up when Apodaca was asked .for his
opinion on the involuntary retirement of ex-professor Jovan
. ·
Djuric by the UNM Regents.
Apodaca said he was not familiar with the case.
uA govern.or's responsibility toward the_university should
en.d with appointments .to the board of regents," Apodaca
~aid. He added that questions affectbag the university such as
activity fees are internal .,administrative decisions...
Apodaca said he ex:pects . to do well . at UNM in the
November elections because of hill support for education. as a
legisla~r. UNM is the fourth largest voting bloc in the state
.behind Albuquerque, Santa Fe, and Apodaca's hometown of
Las Cruces.
·
Apodaca was for the most part lucid in his comments, but

(Photo by Rick Wilson)

Jerry Apodaca

I

I

when questioned about his position on gambling, an issue that
his ~publican opponent Joe Skeen has brought to the front
of the campaign, Apodaca became upset.
,, ,
"It's reporten like you who perpetua~/:tt:.i'.iMue that is
non-existent," he said. Apodaca repeated his stand &J.ying, "I
would veto any bill on gambling." Apodaca has also $1aa· that he
would veto a bill establishing a state lottery.
· ·
Before the primary election this June, Apodaca said he
would consider a gambling bill like any other bill that passed
the legislature. But Tuesday he said that ureporters chose to
lodk at the iflfJue~ (gambling) as a weakness in our position. We
had to take.tlie political position to veto any gambling bill."
Apodacf is' 39 years old and a UNM graduate. Although the
school has grown dramatically, Apodaca contends' the
university has been '"progressive." He said in order to keep our
state uni\"etsities in a condition where they can excel, "we
· rnust pro\"ide them the funds they need."
The possibility of pardoning land grant leader Reies Lope~
Tijerina for the raid on the Tietta Amarilla courthouse in 1967
is now under consideration by Gov. J{ing. . 1
When asked what his stand on a pardon for Tijerina is,
Apodaca said that since Tijerina would have been in P.rison 7
months, by the time he became governor in January, 11 The
normal pattern of the judicial process would call for his file
'\

,·

'

(Continued on page 2)
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Student Regents?

Women Studies
(Continued {rom page 1)

''As dean I am in the pos1t10n
of constantly rejecting requests
for all kinds of new programs
because we cannot support the
programs we already have. We are
starved for resources, both
manpower and supplies, and
creating new programs simply
increases the malnutrition."
Wollman said last week he is
considering withdrawing academic
credit for some Women Studies
courses and some courses in
Chicano, Black and Native
American Studies. Many of the
·classes have not been evaluated by
appropriate faculty committees
and there have been allegations of
blanket grading ·and insufficient
academic content.
Wollman also said Women

New Mexico
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Vol. 78 ·
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Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
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Senate
Snippets
P. M. Duffey·lngrassia has
retracted her resignation as an
ASUNM senator.

.. . * *

Speaker's Committee will
present Erick Von Daniken,
author of several books including
"Chariots of the Gods." Slides
and lecture. Mon., Oct. 7, 8 p.m. ·
Popejoy Hall. Students free with
I.D. Public $2.00.

***

The Office of Consumer Affairs
is tr'ying to buy typewriters in
bulk.
The ORCA needs some student
input and also needs to know the
preference of br<1nds,' models and
age.

** *

There was a meeting yesterday
morning of ASUNM President Gil
Go nza)es, PR chairperson Joel
White, SUB Board chairperson Pat
Benton, Director of the SUB Ted
Martinez and Sens. Louis Tempkin
and Larry Hanna.
The meeting was to work out
plans for a possible ASUNM Day
to inform students of the actions
of student government.
The basic format would be an
open forum with committees and
budget groups to show students
where their money goes and how
students are worked for and
represented.

~tudies is an interdepartmental
program because ''the content of
*
most courses falls within the
The SUB Board had their open
jurisdiction of established discussions on renovations in the
departments, and we have found SUB Tuesday. The lounge was
that organization by discipline crowded and serious discussion
works better."
. was achieved. · •
History profess·ors, for
***
example, are able to evaluate
The ORCA Flea Market was a
women's history courses and big success with the students.
should continue to do so, he said: Items ranged . from plants to
(continued on page 8)
record albums.
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WG,mEm protested on
Studies and against Common Tory, a controversial LOBO column.
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(Continued from page 1)

•
being review('!a."
Apodaca did not say h('! would pardon Tijerina .."I'v('! never
supported Mr. Tijerina's political action, but I thin!l: .he
(Tijerina) has indicated that he has come to the poini that a
pardon should b('! considered by th('! next goyernor if Gov.
.
King has not acted upon it."
Talk of pardoning Tijerina led to a discussion of the jail
system in New Mexico. Apodaca said, "The only thing a
governor candidate could promise in this area (jails) is a
'commitment' and to give the problem 'top priority.' " The
Bernalillo county jail and the state penitentiary huve been
reported to be operating in "inhuman" conditions. Apoduca
said he did not know if such reports were true but that he
would have various committees advisin·g him on the conditions
if he were elected governor.
The New Mexico Women's Political Caucus has said they
will be working for revised rape laws in the next session of the
legislature. The laws would enable the state to prosecute
rapists more vigorously, Sen. Apodaca's opponent, Joe Skeen,
has said he will support legislation towards that end, but an
attempt to get Apodaca's views on Skeen's position failed.
Apodaca said, "I'm not familiar with that. I'd rather discuss
my Cl)mpaign than his." Apodaca has not yet released a
position paper on the issue of rape.
·
.
In statistics released this week, New Mexico is ranked 49th
in per capita income with the average income of a New Mexico
resident around $3,800. Apodaca indicated he would like to
see the expansion of industry outside of Albuquerque to boost
the state's economy and reduce unemployment.
A space museum that is being built in Alamogordo was
appropriated about a million dollars by the legislature with the .
federal government paying the balance. When asked if this was
wasteful and inflationary spending, Apodaca said, "We have to
think of future generations. This will be a very valuable thing to
them and New Mexico may very well be the only state in the
country to have a museum of this type."
Boo l.''erguson is the Democratic candidate for Lieutenant
govemor. His viewpoints differ markedly from those of
Apodaca's. But rather than being ignored, Apodaca says
Ferguson will play an active role in his administration if they
are elected in November.
"Whatever differences we have in philosophies is probably
healthy because he (Ferguson) won't just sit there and nod his
head and never tell me why."
·
·
Apodaca said he sees problems in the present tenure system,
.but that "until someone comes up with a better idea, I'll
support what we have."
·
Apodaca said he would favor limited funding by the state
for day care centers.
Throughout the day, Apodaca stressed his "commitment"
and openness to the public. He repeated his phm to opep
telephones throughout the state so that the people "could be a
phone call away from the governor,"
A group of students has been formed on campus that is
working for Apodaca's campaign. At present they are
conducting a voter registration drive in the SUB each day
between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
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107 WASHINGTON S.E.
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Home of Albuquerque s first and finest submarine sandwiches. (GRINDERS)
.
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Gordon's
Library Lounge
5001 Lomas N.E.
Sept. 23-28 John Williams Duo
Sept. 25-26-27 4:45-???
Sept. 29• Sun night A than
Athan and her guitar
Sept. 30-0ct. 12 Cardinal Duo
Lance Henderson - Kevin Hughes
I

**

LOUDSPEAKERS

. aad

New Dinning loom

LfitiGELLS
ART SUPPLY
COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATE~IALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS /CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES ·
DRAFTI!IIG SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

.BRAND DPBNIND
*NATURAL SOUND
*EFFICIENT
*FURNITURE STYLING
*BUDGET PRICED

F!Fi@lay

... $75.00 - $273.00

FREE SOFT DRINK
AND CAKE WITH YOUR GRINDER

Another Exclusive From:

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES
2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
3-4.4·5002

~ef)be~~eF 2Z, 1~ZZI

FOR FINE

t1ALlAN GRINDERS
'>i!.ct:}•

<

. .1'~ .

THE RED, WHITE & GREEN
STRIPED SHOP
Across From Yale Park at
11 1 Harvard S.E.
266-3232

,.

Daily' Lobo
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"Nine thousand students say yes; five Regents said no." But
that's the way power is structured in- universities, governments
and .corporations. In PIRG's case the rejection by the Regents
might be a good thing, It clears up just where"NMPI RG stands.
The group has always had trouble projecting the right image.
And in this age of libertarianism and idealism gone sour people
got the idea that PIRG is an establishment thing. Anyone who
wants money tends to be grouped with the .Powerful elite.
Approval by the Regents would have set PI RG rolling 7 but it
would have taken years to shed the incredible image people have
come to accept.
How can something be establishment when it wants to
investigate coal plants and nuclear waste disposal programs?
Regent . Henry Jaramillo expressed concern that PI RG would
attack individuals, groups and companies. Damn right they will.
That's what they want your money for.
Suspicion is natural • .We've been lied to by presidents and
reformers alike. So keep an eye on PIRG. But do it so they can
keep an eye on Peabody Coal, Rio Rancho Estates and the
Horizon Corporation.
Maybe you can make the meeting tonight at 7:30 upstairs in
the SUB. Then see what you'll get for your two dollars. It's the
first step toward understanding.
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.The Citizens For
Humanitarian Aid

0
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The editorial in Sept, 1B Lobo entitled "Does Education Serve As
A Detector?" l* flawed in logic and judgment. The question was
"Does education serve as a detector through which studllnts are
processed with the intelligent ones heralded and the rest thrown on
the reject pile, or is education a means to spread knowledge and
understanding to all?" This breaks down to "Must students be given
meaningful grades, or should everyone be able to get an education?"
The question assumes that if one of the stated altematives occurs,
the other cannot, That is a false assumption, since if a person is
dlltermined to receive an education, he/she will, regardless of the
grades or labels placed on that education by anyone. Hence the
question makes no sense.
The fault in jud_gment lies in not perceiving the world as it is.
Some people are smarter than others, and some people do vvork
harder than others. It is natural for employers to seek the smartest,
hardest working people they can find to hire, and if college grades
become meaningless fa majority of students start receiving A's and
B'sl, they (employers) will start disregarding grades and relying
more on their own tests. Most people who have seen or taken one of
these heavily psychological tests would rather not have their chances
for employment hinge only on that test. It would be far better to be
judged on the basis of the work done/ability shown in school-i.e.,
to receive meaningful grades. But if I am going to receive some C's
and an occasional D or F (and I do accept the fact that some people
will earn higher grades than I will I, I would demand that everyone
who wants to receive grades be judged on the same scale.
For those who do not wish to be judged on that scale, I suggest
the university be petitioned to allow any or all courses to be taken
for Credit/No Credit option. But don't bring the value of high
grades down by demanding high grades for all under the guise of
good education for all.
Jerry Morzinski
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o Editor:

....----Opinion----.
A Plea For
The Grading System

I.:

Letters ··1\iWJM\MTh1~J,'£Wl
.
"'
ja Wollman's· Actions
' j '· ~..,
Not Surprising

"'!! '" .. I
I

Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
Letters to the Editor .••
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
· Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon: request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group .
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
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Before the Vietnam war it was commonly assumed
that ,U.S. foreign policy was intent upon cramming
democracy and civil liberties down the throats of
unwilling and unsophisticated third world countries.
The Vietnam war, fought on behalf of a corrupt,
dictatorial and inhumane government, did much to
dispel! this Illusion, but the reality of enthusiastic U.S.
support for dictatorships and repressive governments in
the third world still must be widlliY recognized and dllalt
with.
Support for dictatorships Is expressed through
generous U.S. military and economic aid, as well as long
term loans from such U.S. dominated financiers as the
Expo.rt·lmport, Bank, ·World Bank and the
Inter-American Development Bank. "Economic aid"
may spark images of hungry children being fed and
taught to read, but Is actually not so altruistic in
practice. Aid is generally orieJJted to the needs of U.S.
corporations, and thus incurs distortions on a
developing country's economy, For instance, most
grants and loar)S are tied to purchase of American made
goods. Projects that are funded often serve the needs of
U.S. investors who. then repatriate their profit to the
United States. Training police in dealing with ,.civil
unrest is part of economic aid, And worst of all, aid is
used as a weapon to secure economic policies amenable
to U.S. business interests. In this capacity it is very
effecti~e since most developing countries are susceptible
to balance of payments dllficits and need foreign
exchange badly. Aid cutoff was used against Allendll in
Chile and Goulart in Brazil, both democratically
elected.
Four flagrant examples of dictatorships which receive
U.S. economic and military aid are listed below. The
shortness of the list is for reasons of space onlY. It is not
meant to belittle the repressiveness of such dictators as
Suharto of Indonesia (whose government openly admits
to holding at least 39,000 political prisonersl, the Shah
of Iran, Par~ Chung·Hee of South Korea, or Lon Nol of
Cambodia.
' The Philippines-received at least $40.5 million U.S.
military aid in 1974. Ecgnomic aid included $3.9
million for police, 1969·73. There are also 22 U.S.
military installations there.
The pattern of U.S. involvement in the Philliplnes is
similar to Vietnam 15 years ago. Since there is active

ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee will meet in Hokona Hall at
2 p.m. on Saturoay, Sept. 28,
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Do 5 .Regents
Control UNM7 .
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organized resistance to the martial law regime of Marcos
and lots of American investments there (between $2 and
3 billion), all the ingredients are present to create
another Vietnam. Already 1000 Green Berets are
assisting Filipino troops and U.S. trained pilots have
flown U.S. planes on bombing missions against the
insurgents.
Brazil-received $164 .million military and $1.256
b~llion economic aid from the U.S. during 11164·72. Aid
to the federal government of Brazil had been cut off
before the military coup in 1964.
In 1964 the military took state power in Brazil (in
the process suspending the political rights of three
previous presidllnts and 112 congressmen) and plans "to
stay in power as long as it takes." There is no pretense
of ~ivil liberties in this country where "torture is not a
temporary problem-it is part of the political system"
according to Amnesty International, a UN sponsored
organization.
South Vietnam-received $900 million military and
shared $450 million economic aid with other countries
of Indochina in 1974.
In a country where it is a crime to be a neutralist or
to return to the countryside after being relocated, there
are naturally lots of political prisoners-100,000 is a low
estimate. U.S. intervention devastated this country,
leaving 4 million relocated refugees from the
countryside. The toJlnage of U.S. bombs dropped on
this country exceeds the combined tonnage dropped
against the Germans and Japanese In World War II. Ten
million gallons of herbicides were sprayed yearly by
U.S. planes.
'
Chile-received virtually no economic aid while
Allende was in office, but has been the recipient of a
continual flow of U.S. military aid. This aid, which
totaled $45.5 million from '71 to '74, helped build
military confidence for its anti·AIIende coup.
The military government of Chile instituted mass
murder upon ta~ing state powe~ Jn, 1973.· ,JI(IIentY
thousand died according to Amnesty lnt'l. Many of the
victims were from the slums around Santiago, which had
solidly supported Allende. A famous Chilean folksinger,
Victor Jara, had his hands broken before he was
executed. The U.S. has now resumed economic aid to
Chile.
Citizens for Humanitarian Aid
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That Dean Wollman has chosen
Women Studies upon which to focus
this semester's chapter in his continued
struggle for power should surprise no
·woman at UNM. From the literature
on sex discrimination In higher
education, we can document the fact
that women compete for admission,
for grades, for graduate fellowships and
for academic positions in American
universities in contests that are havily
weighted in favor of the male
candidates. It would be naive and
sentimental both to imagine that the
dean was not discriminatory in his
selection of Women Studies upon
which to begin the test of his authority

.

or that he would be free of such biases
i!l his his evaluation of the Innovative
and controversial program.
Dean Wollman's moves to discredit
women faculty, to harass women
undergraduates and graduate students,
to disrupt this semester's courses, and
stymie the development of a strong
Women Studies program-all done in
the name of monitoring academic
excellence-are not surprising. But as
.
the universoty prepares to .unswer
charges of sex discrimination at all
levels, the question of his wisdom in
choosing Women Studies as the first
target in his current purge might
properly be raised.
Mary Neary Dudley

senate Steering Committee wlll
meet Thurs. at 7 p.m. in Room 231 of
the SUB,
Mf.!xican dance classes, Tues. and

Thurs., 6·7: 30 p,m, in Carlisle ·Gym.
Students Free,
Andre Kole, a leading illusionist, will

baffle audiences Wed, and Thurs. at
7:30 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Tickets: Students-$!. Others-$2.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for
Christ,
Film Committee meeting to pick

films for the spring, Thurs., 3:30 p,m,
In the SUB theater.

. . Sigma Delta Chi, professional
ioll~alism fraternity, holds its first
meeting of the year at 12:30 p.m.
Th"rs. in Room 212 of the Jollmallsm
Bldg, Prospective and incumbent
members ur11ed to attend.

Open Letter To Wollman
Dean Wall man:
To banish women, Native
Americans, Chicanos, and Blacks from
American Studies would be to make
the teachinv of American Studies
impossible,
Why?
Simply because without any, or all,
of these human beings there would be
so little to stuay.
It is a fallacy to think of women,
Native Americans, Chicanos and Blacks
as minority groups. They are, taken
together, the majoritY-the
overwhelming majority.
Nor are they "ethnics" in the old
Greeclan sense of "ethnics" being
those "barbarians outside the gates" of
civilization. They are the heart of our
civilization, most especially in our state
of New Mexico.
And so, the University of New
Mexico has the opportunity with these
new programs of beginning, at long
last, the complex and difficult task of
•·"understanding '"alid ·teaching'' "the'
meaning of our land to our youth. Not
me rei y the opportunity but the
responsibility; for there can be no
American Studies in this state which
·do not recognize the primary source
and soul of that which has given us our
unique history and character and
strength.
In setting up these programs within
American Studies, the women, Native
Americans, Chicanos and Blacks have
baen able to find little, or no.
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precedence in our institutions of higher
education.
They have had to Innovate, to
experiment, to create and try new
ways of teaching. They have had to do
so because the' previous
accomplishments of higher education
seem to offer them dubious guidance,
having for so long ignored them, and
thought of them in narrow-mindlld,
egocentric and stereotyped, if not
racist, concepts.
. Since the majority of human beings
have so often in the past been ignored,
or not understood, by the minority, it
is understandable that the minority; at
times, lias difficulty in understanding,
and accepting, what the majoritY is
seeking and doing,
That is why, I believe, the goals and
standards established by the minority
are so often rejected by the women,
Na.tive Americans, Chicanos and
Blacks, who seek not only their own
identity, within the whole, but who
· •seek ·goals and standards that nourish
their identity. And, I believe, once this
has been done, the unnecessary
conflict will cease.
lt seems to me that this presents an
exciting and creative challenge to our
university. To us all.
On reflection, I feel sure that you
shall agree.
In Peace.
Stan Steiner
Lecturer, Honors Program

Chasko Wants Questions Answered
Editor:
I was rather amazed to read the two
front page articles in the Sept, 23 issUe
of the Lobo. Their account of the
events surrounding the weekend
occupation of the Lobo offices
differed remarkably from the account
given to me by one of the women who
participated. Since I know her to be a
fair-minded and extremely moral
person, I can only conclude that the
authors Of those two articles submitted
a very biased account of what actually
occurred. I think it only fair in the
light of the personal involvement of
the Lobo staff that the "concerned
studllnts" be allowed to publish their
account of the events under a similar
format without the censorship of the
Lobo staff,
Regarding Jon Bowman's insipid
editorial on totalitarianism, I suggest
that he consider the definitions of the
words ·~n" and "out." It's quite easy
to castigate militant political activity as

Christian Science Organization
meetings every Thurs., in SUB 231 at
5:45p.m. All are invited.

totalitarian when one controls the
planned to call in the police to have
press and is sitting in the catbird seat
the concerned st\ldents removed. This
of censorship.
tactic was balked by persons unnamed
I was rather gratified to see that at
in the university administration. If
least one group of people on this
true, who were those persons?
campus had the courage to take action
Tr11e or False:
in the face of what they saw as
2) (a) The concerned students
oppression, The spirit of the sixties is
voted to occupy the Lobo office
perhaps not qUite dead, It was also
non-violently.
gratifying to see this action taken
(b) T or F: They did in fact
non-violently. Minturn and Co. are
conduct the occupation non-violently.
apparently feeling quite cocky-cocky
3) T or F: Lobo staff members used
enough to throw the crumbs of a . physical violence aga;nst the
Lobo staff-censored Ethnically
Concerned Studllnts. If true, who
oriented _issue to the ethnic studies
commited such acts and upon whom?
people. I would suggest to Min turn and
4) T or F: Minturn did in fact agree
Co. that there is a limit to the
more than one:/! to allow the concerned
· non-violent tendencies of any group of
students to publish -":I uncensored
people in the face of such
edition of the Lobo, but reneged.
condescending tokenism.
5) .Does anyone have the courage. to
More specifically, I would like to see
admit who wrote the "CommonTorv"
both the Lobo staff and the concerned ·column?
students respond to the following
William J. Chasko, Jr.
qUestions:
Anthropology
1) True or False: Minturn and Co.

In rugby there are no winnen, only
survivors, Come count the survivors

Lip Service is a LOBO-sponsored
stud111t community SIII'YiA which runs
announcements of mHtings and other
affairs of student orpnizations.
AJJnouncaiMI\U will normally run two
days prior to and on the day of the
scheduled event, Submislions should
be tak 1n to ASU N M Public
Relations/Information Office in Room
248 of tha SUB. Keep noticn short
and to the point,
The graduate studenll In the
mathematics dept. planninl to lake the
Master's Exam this fall please contact
Ptof. R, Metzler, Humanitiee 459, or
Prof. C. Onneweer, Humanities 438,
before Oct, 4,
There will be a NCHO meetinl at
Chicano Studies, Mon., Sept, 30, at 7
p.m.

Lobo Replies To The Questions·

LOBO reply: 11 Vice President for were present when the women voted to
Student Affairs Harold Lavender called occupy the LOBO offices.
b: The occupation was
Minturn Friday night to ask if he
wanted the police to remove the conducted more or less non-violently
women forcibly and Minturn refused. with the exception of one woman who
Although Lavender was kept closely forcibly shoved a LOBO staffer out of
paste~ on the progress of the sit-in, at the way as she entared.
no time did he attempt to override
3) No LOBO staffers used any kind
Minturn's decision not to have the of physical force against the women.
police called in. Campus police were At one point a LOBO staffer
advised of the situation and checked attempted to lock two women out, but
the office periodically,
when one of the women remaining
2) a: No LOBO representatives inside approached him,he desisted.

NMPIRG meeting 'l'hurs., 7:30 p,m,
In Room 231·0 of the SUB,

41 Both Friday and Saturday nights

Minturn offered the women a special
issue INhich would remain under his
full editorial control, The offer vvas
refused both times. At no time did he
offer them an iswe printe.d under a·
LOBO mast-head without retaining
editorial control.
51 CommenTary was written jointly
by several staff ~t~embers,We will not
reveal the names for their own vvell
being.

"What Is Moral PbUosophy?" will be
the topic ot the phllo.sophy coUoqulm
Fri., Sept, 27, In Room 149,
Woodward.

Sat., Sept, 28, at the rugby game on
the old football practice field off
Buena Vista.
VA campus reps advise that student
vets expecting hardship or advance
paymenta go to the UNM cashier. A ·

Persons

interested

taking

A prisone>·lnitiated suit calling for
equal rillhts for women and decent
prison rcfonns In the state pen. Persons

Interested in supporting the suit call
Terry Starch at 243·3478 or Toby
Palley at 247-8937.
Two close women disciples of Guru
MaharaJ Jl will sPeak on meditation
Thurs. and Fri. at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kiva. Film. Admission free,
Informal coffee and talk sessions
will be held at the Honors Center
lounge every Fri. 1:3()-3:30 p.m. The
Initial discussion will be on "The
Ancient Arts of Acupuncture and
Shiatsu.
ASUNM Duplicating Center, MWF
11:15·5, TT 9:00-10:45 and
12:30·4:30. SUB Room 215 next to
Casa del Sol. XEROX 5 cents/copy;
Ditto and Mimeo 5 copics/2 cents.

Delta Sigma Pi will meet on Thurs.
at 7:30p.m. in the SUB.
There will be a meeting 'at the
Christian Stlldent Center ·Thurs. at
7:00 p,m, The Center Is located on
Girard at Central (almost).
Intramural and Recreation Checkout
program, ID required. Small fee for
camping equipment. Other equiPment

includes tents, snowshoes. Reservations
can be made a week in advance at

Carlisle gym during office hours,

Folksong Club will meet in Room
231·0 of the SUB at 7:30 p,m, on
Thurs., Sept. 26,

open to students.

The Orthodox Baha'i Club will hold
fireside Monday night at 8:00 in
married students apt. 17, Lomas at
Yale. Everyone welcome,
The VV AW/WSO will sponsor a .
dance in the SUB Ballroom on Sat.,
Sept, 28, 9 p.m.·1 a.m. 'Whiskey' From
LA wJU play. Admission: $1,00 a head.
Volunteers needed to help operate
the ASA gallery located in the NW
comer of the SUB, Please col)tact
Susan Brown at 247·8715 or put •a

.

.

note in campus mail.

........,. .,..........._,...,.............,.. .,...........
Friendly Flower Shop
Albuquerque Floral Design
School
We

>pccinlize

in

green

plants nnd nu•crame.

3424 Central S.E. 266-92.2~
..
~..... ....,........... ...,..,~........ .-.....-....... --.,10
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PRINTING PRESS OPERATOR
DATACO is looking for • good, axp8rieneed printing pi'HI
II

I

I1
1
I

'1 1 ~.

I'
1

L

I
I

O!*ator. Should know Iaiii' lh•t offwt operation, Call
Skitch, 344·5323, or write P.O. Box 26205, Albuquerque,
N.M, 87126. !l'o colltct calls. After October 1 call 243·2841,
or write to the P.O. box. No coURt calli.

I

II

DA'I'ACO PRINTING, INC.
Plant: 3520 Pall Am•ic:an NE
T..._344-5323
Open8to811Miy

-------·····------------------------------------~....
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418 tentraf .S.IN.

843-7559

I

r·""sunaa·ys··oniYI

I

New Mexico.
Pictorial Easay
~ text by Tony Hillerm~n

•

A

i
I

$19.95

1

Stap by and hav• a laak at
aur .••l•ctian af ta •P••d•

rov. uz.oo

Featuring the

A.,9.fJ.V/.,tlSRltP.f.Q.~!.·.§.,, ..

Rolling Stone
Jf. ZapComix
.¥Zoo World
_.. Mother Earth News
Village Voice
llf. Out of state newspapers
Albuquerque's largest
maqazine selection
.a,&_

·-

·*

*

OPEN SUNDAYS 9-5
"'
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The handmade bicycle from France

I
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Scholl

GOES PLAYING!
MULTICOLOR SUEDES

AUTUMN IN .••

. . , the selection
is great in colors
and sizes.
But Hurry. This favorite
goes fast.

ProJect "ConseJo will sponsor a dance
Fri. the 27th at the SUB Ballroom,
8-12. Mualc by Midnight SPecial, La
Chicanita, and Oebhle Martinez With
Mariachi Juvenil. Admission is 75 cents
and all proceeds go to a scholarship
fund.

I

ProJect Conscio will sponsor Oia de
Ia Raza, 9•12 noon on Fri, at the SUB
Ballroom, Different student
organizations will sPeak on their
relationship to students.

-~--------~~~--®

Ka~'iu\

22.50 pair

'Wf'agon
Makers of-Hand Mode lndion Jewelry
OlD TOWN

~

Bicycles!

4819 Central Avenue NE

\

.........

SHOP

large number have been received and

Covered

_.

Bicycles!
ycles!
THE BIKE

are waiting, Call Rudy Reid for more
Info,
The J cwish Student Union will
sponsor a dinner to break the fast after
Yom Kippur Services Thurs. evening
about 7 p.m. The dinner will be held at
the International House. AU JeWish
student• welcomed, Services at the
UNM Chapel belfn 6:30 p.m. Wed, for
Kol Nldre and all day ThUrs. beginniJJg
at g:oo a.m. For more Information call
J. Levin at 255-'4888,

in

Korean•style karate classes should
contact John Rice (277·4675) or Rudy
Gallegos, Classes week days at 5 p.m.
in Room 101 of Carlisle Gym,

Senate Finance Committee will meet
at 12:45 Thurs. in Room 231 of the
SUB,

ASUNM Lobby Committee wUI
meet in Room 23l·B of the SUB at
4:00 Thurs., Sept. 26. All meetings are

Scholl Clogs.:. the o~s witlt,body arw sole.
/

Keith Green to Perform

By JON BOWMAN
An audience of 1000 people
heard Keith Green when he
played here two years ago. At that
time, he was the first performer
permitted to play at PopejoY. who
~Jouldn 't strictly be termed
"classical."
Green is back for another
Popejoy outing this Saturday,
night and if it's as good as his first,
it should be one of the finest
concert events of the season.
Keith plays paino and does
vocals to tunes written by himself.
"I do all my own music," he told
me during an interview conducted
Wednesday night.
hasn't changed his form"at for
"My music is not limited to any now, he feels he's matured,
one form. I do everything from
''I've grown so much more
stuff that could be called novelty musically in the past few years.
tunes to rock to social satire to I've written a lot of music since
even a little classical wck. then and I'm finally starting, to
Whatever, I think this concert will hear music similar to my own.
include more variety than my Everything I've ever done or heard
last."
musically will be in my concert
Keith's last concert, in addition Saturday night."
to rave reviews, brought the
Keith plans to do at least two
performer three enc<;~res, He 45 minu~ sets on Saturday. "My
played a set composed of hll types first set's going to be rock &
of music then, and although he novelty tunes. The second consists

of excerpts from Prodigal Son, "
hesaid.
·
Prodigal Son is a classical·rock
opera. Green has been working on
for the last four years. H is almost
two·thirds completed, and
according to Keith, the opera "is
based on parables from the Bible
and is definitely spirit\lal. It
doesn 't try to lay any trips on
anybody; I just wanted to tell a
story with it."
Keith has been composing
music and writing lyrics for
thirteen years, "I'd guess I've
written aboj>~t 200 songs since I
began of which I remember
between 75 and 100 of them," he
said.

' Although he has not had much
success with co·writing tunes,
Green has recently been doing so
with his wife, Melody, and
according to him, "it's wor1ted
aut all right." Together, the pair
wrote "Pardon Me" which is a
Tom Lel)rer type satire number
currently getting much radio air
play, Its lyrics include lines like,
"Jerry you know President's/the
most important resident of old

ffiahavishnu John Goes Classical
the old Mahavishnu Orchestra
line·up: cello, viola, and violin,
none of them electrified.
It's not as bad as it might
sound;
in fact, it's not bad at all.
***
The musicians may be unknown,
By CHARLES ANDREWS
Mahavishnu John McLaughlin but they're good. Panty gets into
devotees can scarcely believe the some nice exchang'es with
information gleaned from the McLaughlin, Gayle Moran plays
back of his new album. The music keyboards as I've heard few
press had warned that the spiritual women do, and drummer Michael
fretman was malting a big change, Walden has a good feel for
though not of the order of when Mahavishnu music and adds much
he gave' up the blues for the inner to the album. It took some getting
used to, but now I can appreciate
light.
Playing with a full symphony it as a most relaxing, emotionally
orchestra? Sounds like a Deep soothing recordirtg.
Pur pIe /Pro col Harum·type
"Apocalypse" has something of
gimmick. Who's in McLaughlin's an acoustic feel to it, a sharp
new group? No one anyone's departure from McLaughlin's
heard of except electric violinist years of high electricity. (In fact,
Jean·Luc Ponty, Three he does play acoustic guitar on the
instruments have been added to first cut.) He's trimmed his.
"Apocalypse"
Mahavishnu Orchestra with the
London Symphony Orchestra
(Columbia/KC 32957)

volume to blend in with the
orchestration and disappears
entirely in many places, but when
he resurfaces he does so with all
his former intensity.

D,C./And you don't really owe a·
thj ng to me/Except in '56 I
bought you lunch on a hunch/that
someday you could pardon me."
Other tunes Green has coined
are "If I Had the Cash" "a song
concerning an average p11rson
dreaming about what he'd do if he
had the money" and "Self-Service
Mama" ("about a guy who meets
a girl in line at a gas station during
the enf)rgy crisis").
Having been somewhat of a
child prodigy during his early days
(Keith was the youngest member

Green considers his style jil1
patterned most after Joni ~
Mitchell. Others he respects are Ql
Procol Harum and the Moody ~
Blues, and of the line·up of <1>
classical greats I quizzed him on, ~
only Chopin stood the test. About g=
Chopin, he said, ''The man is !!.
beautiful. Everyone else in the 8
traditional period is too t:1
mechanical for me, That's why !!;
I'm mixing classical music with <..:
other styles, that's why I'm doing F:
what I've always thought was C"
possible instead• of what was •0
done."
ftl
Moving up in time on the 'a
musical spectrum, Green related,
"Emerson, Lake & Palm~r and !;!"
Yes do 1!0 in to some long classical Ill
rock symphonies which are ~
beautiful in their own right.;,.
However, I've seldom heard them ~
use classical music in tangible song ""
form. That's what I try to do."
What Green does will become
apparent Saturday night. Curtain
for the concert is 8:15 p.m. with
reserved seating tickets now
available at Popejoy Box Office.
Prices for students are $2 and

a

of ASCAP at age 11), Green is
skeptical about childhood
stardom. He stated, "Decca tried
to make me the first Donny
Osmond, I'm really grateful that
thelr efforts flopped. And if they
would have succeeded, I think I
would have peaked out too soon.
Hell, it was weird for my head
anyway."

I
l:j

Pups To Play Hell Of A Team'
I

~

"Our !pain problem was
By HAROLD SMITH
The Wolfpup freshman football penalties," McCray said. "We
., season opens against "a hell of a really have to cut down on them.
"Also we have to execute our
1:12. team" F~iday at 1:30 p.m. at
defense better. Last time our boys
University Stadium.
,.S Coach Bob McCray said this didn't really understand our
;., weekend's opponent, the NMSU defense,"
On offense McCt·ay said he is
'\i junior varisty, "is the best JV
unsure who will start at
~ team in their history. They really
quarterback. At the Greyhound
o look good."
game Gary Sanchez, a product of
·~
"

!

2

·c:au:

ATLAS TRAVEL
SERVICE
265-8074

City

Date(s)
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

R. T, Group Fares'

18
19
18
18
17

$1 55.27
154.27
86.27
63.67
96.27

·New Mexico's best: Tim Westcott,
cornerback for the frosh squad,
was MVP at the annual high
school A //·Star game.
After last week's 33·19 defeat
to Western New Mexico; McCray
said yesterday, "We need to
improve everything, but we did a
hell of a job against a varsity
squad. A lot of people told us we
shouldn't even have been playing
a varsity."

This may not be McLaughlin's
best work but it's the most
successful use of a symphony
orchestra by someone outside the
classical field since tlte Moody
Blues first gave it a whirl, and
perhaps this album should be
viewed more in that light than by
making comparisons with the
former Mahavishnu o,chestra.

and now, beginning this year, as
head coach,
McC1·ay said they will play the
Air Force Falcon freshman team
next week.
He said, "We a1·e scheduled for
six games, That's the most any
freshman team has ever played
here. We're going to do it every
year."

~

$2.50.

Chicago
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Los An eles

(the varsity) didn't want to throw
as much as they did, but they just
couldn't get a11ywhcre on the
gtound."
Mandt said, "This is the best
group of freshmen since I've been
here."
Mandt has been on the football
staff for seven yem'S; first under
former wish boner Rudy Feldman,

~

LOW CHRISTmAS AIR FARES
For reservations
dnd information

out their peers, McCray said. They
include: Kenny Bryant and Tim
Westcott (defensive backs), Scott
Bradley (strong guard), Gale
Wilson (center), Marion Chapman
(linebacker) and possibly
Hudspeth (quarl.erback).
Westcott, a forme1· Cal'lsbad
High Caveman, was MVP in this
year's New Mexico high school
North-South All-Star game.

Albuquerque's Del Norte Knights,
played the position one half, and
Max Hudspeth QB'd the other.
But McCray said, "This Friday
it will probably be Gary Sanchez,
Richard Forrest (Carlsbad) or
Hudspeth. I'll decide before the
game."
Six frosh, who also serve on Bill
Mandt's varsity ·team, will help

McCray said Preston Dennard,
who also was a prep MVP, but in
Arizona, "won't play for us, but
only on the varsity."
Comparing his tactics to
Mandt's, McCray said, "We use
the same plays as the varsity. We
want to .balance our offense and
defense to the point where it's
almost 50 per cent each. They

CRY WOLF

Wisman,

It will be fascinating to see
where the talented inner space
explorer heads with his next
album. Until then, I plan to get
many hours of enjoyment of of
"Apocalypse."

GSA PROPOSED BUDGET 1974-75
FOR REFERENDUM SEPT. 24 & 25

Organizations:
Student Research Allocations Committee
Child Day Care Co·op
Poetry Series
Agora
Clinical Law Program
ASA Gallery
American Studies journal

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Presents

$6.500
B. ODD
SOD
1.000
3.700

500
500
$20,700

Office:

KEITH GREEN
In Concert
Saturday, September 28
8:15p.m.
All Seats Reserved
Tickets: Orchestra $3.50
Balcony $3.00
UNM Students-$1.00 Discount
Tel. 277-3121

'·

Secretary. supplies, handbook

$6,675

Educational Grants:

$6,600

Other:

.'tfl

Unmasking
the

•
TRAIL HAUS

"\)~kDOlJr~

LOBO Opticians

TONIGHT

we polish contact lenses
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs.
Replacements

7:30

SUB Ballroom
Admission $2.00
Students Sl.OO

across from
Yale Park

2316 Central SE
' 268-4708

5% fee (rent, bookkeeping, etc.)
Pro·rated benefits (to departmental organizations)
lobby Fund
President's Contingency Fund
Parties (2)
plus possible purchased services

Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967
256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

TRAIL HAUS

GRAND TOTAL

$55,175

CL.ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Rates: 10¢ per word pel:' day with a
$1,00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per day with a 60¢ Per day
minimum charge for ada published f\ve
or more consecutive days,
Terms: PaYment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement,
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
or bv mail

Classified Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

20·YEAR·OLD ENGLISH girl, wishes to
share nPartment, makinlt cost-of-living
10/2
easier. Louise, 292·0874,
ALL YOU CAN EAT - Spaghetti &
Slllad bllr, $1.95. Every Sunday 4·8 J?m
at Pepino'l:l, 4310 Central SE.
10/4
I AM NEW in town and would like to
play handball-need players. Call after
3;30 PM. 293-7325.
9/26
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819,
IF you think you're PREGNANT & are
confused about it, call AGORA 277-3013
or come by the NW corner of Mesa Vista. There are many avenues to explore.
Let's explore them all.
9/27
MAZATLAN NEW YEARS (by air);
$315 for 8 days. Call Atlas, 266-8074.
9/26

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2 white
Siamese kittens, 200 block Stanford.
266-4664.
9/30
FOUND: LADIES' prescription glasses in
blue ense on campus. You lost them
while riding your bike. Claim Rm. 132,
Marron Hall.
10/1
FOUND: WOMAN'S WATCH. Parkin~;"
Jot behind Santa Ana Hall, Identify &
claim. Rm. 132, Marron Hllll.
10/1
LOST: 9/21 at State Fllir. Gold 4-leaf
clover pin, reward. 281-3891,
10/1
FOUND: Small Purse-Allison Taylor
Otis. Claim at Student Information
Desk.
FOUND: 1964 Ladles' classring in Mitchell Hall, ladles lounge, Identily and
9/30
claim. Rm. 132, Marron Hall.
LOST BOXER, MALE, Color: Brindle, 12
yrs. old, nearly blind. Reward, 262-0470.
9/2'1
LOST: an 9/16, bus pus. Reward. Bever•
ly Ecker, 3217 Betta Dr. NE. 296-6868,
9/2'1
FOUND: MAN'S Watch in Woodward
Hall, Rm. 14'1 on 9/18. To identify,
9/26
call 27'1·6104.
FOUND: PUPPY on UNM campus,
Woodward Hall area, Sept. 16, 898·2373.
9/26
FOUND: WOMEN'S prescription sun·
•
glaalles, roee frames w/Breen Jens, Max·
well Museum in Anthropology BJdg,
Identify .t claim in Museum offices.
LOST: MkN'S black wallet bearing the
name Humbert Williams on ID cards, on
afternoon of 9/19. Reward, 877-2694,
9/30

------

3) SERVICES
BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST, Lowest
POIIsible prices on wheel building, tru•
ing, overhauls, adjustments. Same day
service. Frame & fork repairs. New &
used bikes for 11ale. 268-7290.
10/9
$25 to Denver 11tand-by fare on Mountain
Air Airlinea. Twice daily from Albuquerque. Reservations 243-'7320.
10/1
HAIRCUTS, • trims, professionaDy done
without the prof4;11Sional rip-off, reason•
9/26
ably priced. 242-6514.

3)

5)

SERVIeES

P~SSPORT,

IDENTIFICATION pho,toe.
Lowest priqes in town, fast, pleasmg.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1'117 Girard N.E.

4)

FOR RENT

OFF CAMPUS ROOMS available. Sin~les
and couples, Low monthly rates include
linens lind maid service. City bus service. AAA rated, Lorlodge Motel, 1020
Central SW. ·
10/1
MID~iGHT SPECIAL, Ryder overnight
sleep tomorrow, '165-1111.
tfn
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - .An
apartment complex for the younc and
the young at heart. Rents start at $130.
Large swimming pool. Efficiencies &
1 bdrm available, furnished or un·
furnished, Walking distance to UNM.
1520 University NE. U3·2494. , 10/4
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartments. One, two, and three rooms.
Very clean, near University and north
west. 242·7814, 247·1006, 242·1871. tfn

5) FORSALE
BEAUTIFUL AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000
Mark I. About $1500, Call 294·7623 or
277-4465.
10/2
HOUSE PLANTS, TERRARIUMS for
sale, Sunday, Sept. 29, 219 Da,rtmouth
SE, Open 'til Sll'tldown.
9/27
LAST CHANCE for student discount. 20
per cent off through Sevt. if student ID
is shown before sale. NEW and USED
THRIFT TOWN, 1720 Lomas NE.
Corner of University and Lomas. 9/30
1972 HONDA 450 cb. Runs and looks verY
good, $650. 344-2269.
10/1
SANSUI 3300 Tuner/amp, 165 watt excellent condition plus extras - Call
256-9243.
10/1
1072 HONDA CL350 with full windshield,
priced to sell, 204-6181.
10/1
1960 260cc MOTORCYCLE, 2 helmets,
Jock & chain, $225; Men's leather shoes,
size 10, 1 three-fourth inch heels, $15;
after 5, 265-7467.
10/1
MOTORCYCLE -TRAILER. Has lights,
carries 3 bikes, $195 negotiable. 29610/1
8198,
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-racquets, balls,
shorts, shoes, & shirts now on sale at
the Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
PADDLEDALL, RAQUETS and balls on sale this week at the BIJ<e Shop, 823
Yale SE. 842-9100.
BACKPACKERS - Come Inspect New
Mexico's moet complete selection of
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 2811-8118.
20 PORTABLE TV's $30·160, 441 Wyom•
Jng NE, 2156-698'1.
• 10/23
1973 HUSQ VARNA 460 er, ex. cond.,
street legal, $1000, Richard. 836·1220,
266-8980.
9/30
SEALEY POSTURPEDIC mattress and
box springs, Good condition. 842~0265
after 5:00 pm.
9/30
SALE THIS WEEK ONLY. Selected vintage clothing, antique quilt!, cameras, 6
furniture. Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Central
NE.
9/27
SKI TOURING .t BACKPACKING equip.
ment from the professionals at the Trail
Haus-Sales, rentals, service, ana cllnies.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring· center--Trail Haus, 1931 San
Mateo SE•• 266-9190,
9/28
60 X 32 X 31 Metal desk hoJda typewriter,
176: Flexsteel chair, good candltion, $25.
Cash onJy, 299·1602 after 5 PM.
OLD MIR.AGES, some 20 years oJd. 11.00
each, room 132, Marron HaD.
'69 VW CAMPER. $1800 negotiable. John,
27'1·634'1 daya, or 2302-A Garfield. 9/30
19" GITANE GRAND SPORT deluxe
brand new, $100. Steve, 29(·83'71, 9/27

FORSALE

GOLD STREET CffiCUS, records, plants,
rugs, beads, tapestries, 1820 Central.
9/2'1
NEW 8-trllck car stereo with FM-MPX
stereo radio, $106, ~55-9691 after 6 pm,
9/26
'66 VW BUG with '69 engine, runs great,
$600, 296-5016 after 5 :30.
9/26
CUSTOM GOLD wedding & dinner rings
by Charlie Romero, 268-3896.
12/6
PADDLEBALLRAc-QUETS: Balls-lots
left and still on sale lit the Bike Shop,
823 Yale SE. 842·11100. Racquets as low
as $9,99 and bplls at 99c each,
10/'1
BICYCLES I BICYCLES I Now is the time
for a new 10-speed. l'rlees have been
lowered as winter liPProachea and we
have a terrific selectian. The Bike Shop,
823 Yale SE. R42·9lOO.
10/7
OLD MIRAGES 1968 through 1970. $1.00
each, room 132, Marron Hall.
tfn
BICYCLES; Lowest prices on Gitane and
other fine European. Bicycles. Over 100
in stock, $75 to $600. WORLD CHAM·
PION BICYCLES, 2122 Coal Pl. SE,
four blocks from UNM. 843-9378. tfn
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.96, 6 fnot
cord, soft ear pads, United Frebrht
Sales. 3920 San MatA!o NE,
tfn
DON'T PAY high prices for insurance,
$5,000 permanent insurance, $28 per
year. 266-2910,
9/27
GEODESIC DOME-2-year old home, secluded in the South Valley on an acre
of land. Perfect opportunity to begin
the road to self-suftlcienay, $12,600.
.Super terms. NORRIS REALTY, 8'17·
5194,

·women
(Continued from page 2)

Economics Professor PaJ,tl
Jonas, chairman of the UNM
Curricula Committee, also voiced
disapproval.
"Women Studies is linked to
many humanistic questions that
are part of the study of sociology,
hh;tory, economics and other
established fields," he said.
Jonas also objected to use of
undergraduates and community
women as instructors of Women
Studies courses,
Baker argued most Women
Studies 'courses "don't fit very
neatly into traditional disciplines.
''These are innovative courses

that focus on women as opposed ~
to focusing on individual topics, !
and we are prepared to use JIJ
material from a variety of
disciplines, Women Studies is ~
c::oncerned with the history of «
women, aspects of women's lives ~
which nobody has studied, and ts
with ways women have been g'
studied in other disciplines."
c:;
Baker said offering courses ~
through several different·~
d e p a r t m e n t s p r o ·d u c e s ~
"administrative hassles" for cr
professors and students. "And ..0
each department has its own ~
legitimate interests, so naturally "CS
its first concern is itself, The ...
B
~
degree to which it can cooperate
111
is secondary."
~

.

0)

KINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $29.96, com•
plete systems, $59,96, h~ters, $27.60.
Water Trips, 3407 Central N~. Across
from Arbies, 268-8465.
tfn

7) MISCELLANEOUS
ScRiPTURE READING, prayers, sonae,
daily '1 PM, 425 University NE, Canterbury Chapel.
·
10/14
FREE ORGANIC MOUSE TRAPS, Half
Siamese. Eleven weeks old, call Shashla,
262·0783.
9/27

nVI!ER81/.
PIECES
starring JACK NICHOLSON
Karen Black I Susan Anspach
directed by Bob Rafelson

Rodey Theatre Film
Festival
Sunday Sept.29, 7.·oo PM
II

Way Down East "

(1920) Griffith

$1. OQ)

'63Call
OLDS,
excellent
865·9616
alter school
6 PJI, trans. 1300.
9/27 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -......- - - -

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

Want Ads. say It
In a Big Wayll

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge
Terms

'

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
times beginning
under the heading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment;
7. Miscellaneous.

Cash in advance

"

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

l

